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The assassination of Chief William McIntosh

of the Lower Creeks at his plantation home on the

ChattAbooche river near the present town of

Carrollton # Georgia, in April 1826, provoked the with-

,r wal, shortly thereafter, of many of his adherents`

from Georgia andAlabama to the old Indian Terri ory.1

Chilli McIntosh, the oldest son of the ill-fated

Chieftain led an initial contingent of these people to

the West arriving at Three Forks, a short d.irntence

north of the present city ofMuskogee, in February

1+ 8. niongthis emigratingparty were members of the

Ferryman, insle and Porter families who were to

contribute so capably to the eventful history of the

Creeks In the west,

Benjamin Parr	 (teak. aha 'ko- -cry or the

Great Fang) had bean a tribal town chief of some pro -

minonca among the Creeks back in Alabama and was a

pronounced .ced adherent of the L'IoIntosh faction in Crook

tribal affair	 He is noted as a signer of the treaty



of February 24, 1833 2 at Ft. Gibson, with the Govern..

mont and., with. Roley cintosh, represented the Creeks

at an intertribal conference with the western tribes,

which opened at `t« Gibson on September ,. 1834 and

in these proceedings took an engaging part.3

The celebrated painting of Benjamin Perryman

was made at Ft. Gibson in 1836 by George Galin, the

noted painter of Indian pictures and of Benjamin

Perryman and his brother	 z $ the fees artist said,

"These two men are *** fair specimens of the tribe#

who are mostly all clad in calicosand. other cloths

of civilized ,n `ac ure,, &ae¢}led and fringed. off by

themselves In the met fantastic way and sometimes

with much true asnd t aetio taste* T hey ts a vast

rrany beads and other trinkets to hang upon their

necks and ornament their moccasins end beautiful belts."

Through those descriptive words, descendants of the

emigrant Creeks of a century ago, may glimpse an

interesting portrayal of their sern.i -primitite ancestry.

Benjamin Perryman was accompanied. by his six

sons and, two daughter* to the West where they settled

initially along the lower reaches of the Verdigris and

the north bank of the Arkansas and In an area to become

known as Choska Bottoms In what 18 today Wagoner County,



Oklahoma. The region was of broad expanse where the

priaries dissolved in the shimmering distance to the

West and are today lost in a maze of cultivated farms.

These eight children of Benjamin Perryman left a

lasting impress among the Croaks*

(1) samuel Perryman (Theta Tuetenugga) was

the father of Will am and Noble Perryman is reputed

to have lived to an advanced age and, died. at Cheeks in

1880. ( ) Columbus Perryman (Yahola Harjo) died at

Coweta in 1877,.. ( ) Moses Perryman (Ak a aheh ) was

the father of Joseph Moses Perryman who became a chief

of the Creek Nation. He died at Cheeky is 1866. (4)

James perry an4 (Pahos Her Jo) for the last thirty years

of his life was a Baptist minister, He attaadOd aoboal

at the old Union Missionand between 1830 and l85 was

Creek interpreter for the Rev. John fleming at which

time he was a Presbyterian, He aided In translating

two of the first books printed in the Crook la 	 ga.

In the latter years of his lit., he assisted s. A.

• . Robertson in translating Ephesians, Titus * James

and two-thirds of the Books of Acts, into the Crook

tongue. in the old Creek hymn book # thirty-two of the

hymns are his work either in composition or translation*

He served in the Confederate army in the Civil War and



died at Goweta about 1882. (5) Lewis Perryman

ooh*+kua i#co) was the father of LOCUS C. Perryman

as erstwhile chieftain of the Creeks. (6) h:

Perryman ( ►fo1+ H .r jo) died at choskain 1876	 (1)

Lydia Perrymanmarried Tah-10 pee Test-a- ►fly-kee a

town chief and became the mother of Phoebe# Phoebe

married, Benjamin Edward. Porter and became the mother

of Pleasant rtes, 5 the last elected chieftain of

the creeks, (8) L45r7 Ferryman married. James a el op

a scotohman. tier daughter Nancy t. c Ke1Iop married.

Nathaniel Hodge and, became the mother of David 	 and.

Alvin T. Hodge both of whom became characters of

.prominence aeon the Creeks, Susan, another daughter

of Mary Mo ell.op nee Perryman married John Denton, a

Cherokee and, became the mother of LUsh D. Lindsey,

who is today (193?) one of the outetsndin women in

the tato,

Moses perrya n? a son of Benjamin Perryman

was the father of Joseph :Noses Perryman who was born

at Choakain l85. This son attended school ►t Coweta

Mission until 1855 after which he entered. Tullal see

and began his studies for the Presbyterian ministry.

lie pursued. these studiesfor three years and. was



licensed to preach in 1860i He enlisted, in the

Confederate army on August , 1861 in Company XI,

First Greek Regiment of Mounted Volunteers of which

company Capt. 'asbixigtan Kermard was captain in the

regiment of Colo D. N McIntosh. He later served as

Major sergeant and as a first lieutenant of this

company. His name last appears on the muster toll

of his company on December 1, 1862 although he

appears to have joined with other officers of the let

and. 2nd regiments In a petition to President Jefferson

Davis, from Camp Stonewall, on May 18, 188. He remain

ed. at stonewall until the conclusion of the war and was

formally ordained for the Presbyterian ministry at

apanucka, Chickasha Nation, shortly thereafter. It

Was at that time that lie formed. the North Fork

Presbyterian Church and also assumed charge of the

mission school under the South Presbyterian synod,,

which position he held for four years * About 1818, he

changed his church affiliations and became a momber of

the Baptist church and was shortly thereafter otaine4

to the ministry of that denomination and remained a

member of this denomination until his d.eath.

The political career of Joseph M. Perryman

began with his Service as a member of the Creek House



of Kings from 1668 to 1874 inclusive, He served an

district clerk of the Eufaula district in 1878 and as

clerk of the tribal supreme court in 1869. He was a

member of the tribal supreme court in l87. In 1883,

he was dispatched as a delegate from the tribe to

Washington and, on December 5, 1879 qualified. as Creek

national treasurer in which position he served for tour

years, being succeeded by Sam Brown*

in the fall of 1883, Joseph M. Perrymn became

the candidate of the Muskogee party for Principal Chief,

being opposed by Isparbeoher of the toayl party and

Samuel checote of the Pin party. The roes settled down

to a spirited contest between Perryman 3nd Isparhecher

although Checote gained enough votes to provoke an

embarrassing situation, The Green Peach War, inspired

and led. by Isparheoher, bad ended but a few months

before th election but lingered as an issue in the

campaign. The result of the election hold on

September 3. 1883 was very close and remained long in

doubt. A declaration of the canvass involved, the

determination of two rather delicate constitutional

questions. The election being held upon a date

slightly different than that provided by the Crook



constitution, provoked much dispute but faded In its

significance as efforts were made to adjust the

situation to another requirement of the Creek coati

tuti.on. This basic document provided in Article II,

Section 1, that "the Principal Chief of the Muskogee

Nation shall be elected for a term of four years, by

a majority of the votes * * *, Three active candidates

had sought preference in the campaign and as a result

none of the three aspirants received a majority of the

votes east perryman had a plurality over his opponents

but lacked a majority over the combined votes of both

of them. An effort wasmade to placate Isparheeb r by

sending him to Washington as a delegate, in January

1884 but from that city on Tebruary 26, 1884, he wrote

:err s $ urging that no choice had been made and

suggesting that a new election be called and their

candidacies be resubmitted to the electorate of the

Nation. . erryman was sworn in as chief and the entire

dispute was referred to Secretary of the Interior

Teller, who on February 27, 1884, in writing # expressed

himself "that the words 'majority' and 'plurality" are

synonymous ones as understood and, used by the Muecogee

people." He directed the Indian agent to recognize

Perryman as chief of the tribe. Joseph <:. Perryman



most faitbtully served his people as their chief for

the four year term, became a rather Inactive candidate

for reelection in 188? but was defeated by his cousin,	 _.

Legus C * Perr'yman The t	 :reesab1  Isparbeohor was

again a candidate at this election but made a meager

showing.

The concluding years of the chief were devoted.

to his religiousendeavors and. to edu atio 	 He was

president of the Creole national board of education in

1894 and in the years 18945'6 scat superinter4ant off`

the Eufaula High h School, He passed away at IFntsula

on December 19, 1896 and rests in the cemetery at that

place.

He married Ellen Marshal, a daughter of

Nicholas Marshall, at Eufaula on September 1 1879 and

after her death some years later, he re rr ed., his

second wife being the present Mrs. T ;. A. Hamer of

Eufaula. The chief was a character of deep and.

abiding religious convictions He trod, a straight

path during his political life and enjoyed the love

and esteem of his people*

fat the adventurous party with Chilli Mcintosh

was an intermarried. white man by the name of Winslett

who was accompanied by Battle Ward. of old Hitiche



town * his Creek Indian wife and their young daughter

Men i s1ett, About 1830, their son David Winslett

was born at ChoskaZ This son entered Coweta Mission

n 1845 where be studied. under Rev. R. ai'*4 Lougbri. ge,8

later entered d Tullahassee Mission and in 1851 was

chosen a ling older of that school. He became an

Interpreter tar Rev. Lo ridge and assisted him in

bible translations. On September , 1858, he wee

ordained, for the Presbyterianministry and assumed

charge of the CowetaMission and church * He enterer

the Confederate service in the Civil War' but became

ill through exposure, returned home on a furlough as

died at Coweta in 1882. The father seems to have

faded from the immediate picture shortly after the

birth of David., Whether he passed. away, or, as was

not unusual, rejoined his white loan elsewhere, is

unknown. TheIndian country wasvery much a "port for

mica ng rl ." during those early days

We are invited , to a more intimate acquaintance

with Lewis Perryman, a Son of Benjamin Perryman, lie

was born in Ala as a in 1787, came to the Indian

Territory in February 1820 and established himself

upon lands near the falls of the Verdigris river* He



was accompanied. west by three children, A .rew #, Maba ,a

and Nancy, the offspring at an early marriage in

Alabama. About 1833, he married Battle Winslett nos

Ward and established his home at Big zpringtown on the

`e igris	 n about l83, , lie added her daughter Allen

winslett to his domestic household. and established. for

heap a home at Sodom# east of the Tul abases Mission,

These two homes were about twenty miles apart. There

was nothing unorthodox about this romantic duality In

his domestic affairs because plural rri.ages were not

uncommon and were recognized a: long the Crook Indians

at that time. The succeedingyears in the 'life of

Lewis P ry nan were very commonplace. In fact it was

a slow and stagnant period. during which little progress

was registered. amongthe Greens. He lived at Big

Spr'ingtown on the Verdigris and later in the proximity

of Tulsa where he ran a trading store,

Washington Irving, on October 11, 1832, passed

through this area which was to become the arera of the

activities of the Parrymens and leaves for us his

contemporary Impressions. "For nose miles the country

was sprinkled. with Crook village and farm houses, the

inhabitants of which appeared to have adopted, with

considerable facility, the rudiments of civilization



and to have thriven in consequence * Their farms were

well etcoked and their houses bad a look of comfort

and. abundance. * * * They were a well made race,

muscular and closely knit, with well formed thighs and.

legs, They have a gypsy fondness for J&1X1an: colors

and gay decorations and are beight and fanciful objects

when seen at a distance on the prairies." 10

Fortune kept her engagements with Lewis Perryman

and are the Civil war came, he was living in comfortable

environs to which his patient efforts bad contributed.#

ie was engaged quite extensively In the cattle business

along the Arkansas river valley below Tulsa. The years

of the Civil War were gruesome for the Creek Indians,

as the sectional issue permeated the Indian country.

With the withdrawal of the Federal forces from the

Territory in the early days of the conflicts, the

affair became disproportionate and many of the Union

Creaks fled to Kansas under the leadership of

opothleyaho3.a. 11 Lewis Perryman saw no military servios

but 4his sons entered, the Confederate army by enlistment

on August 9 0 1881. The brief occupancy of Tahlequah by

the Union forces after July 14, 1882, influenced, his

sons to abdicate their enlistment and abandon the

Confederate service,, Than the Confederate troops re



occupied, Tahlequah on October 28, 1862, Lewis Perryn,

taking his wives and children, abandoned his accumu1a.

tions in the Territory and joined. the Creek refugees

near Burlington, Coffee County, Kansas, where he

passed away early in December 1862 and where he rests

in an unknown grave. His eons enlisted, in the Union

army on December 7, 1862 and served until the oonclu

sian of the war, His wives returned to the Territory.

His wife Hattie died at Choska in 1866 and is buried

in the old Mission cemetery at Coweta, The date of

Ellen's death is unknown.

Sanford. Ward Perryman, 13 eldest son of Lewis

Perryman and. Hattie, his wife was born at Big Springtown

in 1834. He attended school at Coweta Mission and later

at Tullabassee. He was a proficient interpreter and

assisted Rev. W. S. Robertson and Bev. David Winslett,

his half brother, in their bible translations, Liter

leaving school, he married Jane Garrison a teacher of

the Tullahassee Mission, from Greenfield, Missouri*

He enlisted as a private In the Confederate army in the

Civil War on August 9. 1861 in Company H of the First

Creek Mounted Volunteers, He later and on December 7,

1882 enlisted in the Union army at Burlington, Kansas

In Company I, First Regiment of Indian Home Guards,



Kansas Infantry and, was honorably discharged on May

31, 1888,, sanford was a character of much ability

and served an a member of the Creek House of Warriors

from 1868 to 1878, being speaker of that body from

1868 to 1870, He was a trustee of the TuUahaesee

!4ssion in 1867 and an elder of the Presbyterian church,

lie died. at Coweta In the summer of 1867 and, is buried

In the old. Coweta Mission cemetery,

Thomas Ward. Perryman 4a son of Lewis Perryman

and Hattie, his wife, was born at Big Springtown on the

Verdigris, on July 24, 1839. He was entered. at

Tullahassee 'iseion upon its initial opening on March

1, 1880 where he remained until 1858 after which he

assisted, is father In the stock business * Upon the

outbreak of the Civil war, he enlisted in the

Confederate army on August 9. 1881 as a private in

Company H of the First Creek Mounted. Volunteers * When

the Union forces entered the Territory in 18820 he

reversed his allegiance, accompanied his father In hie

flight to Kansas and on December 7, 1882, at

Burlington, Kansas, enlisted in the Union army in

Company I. First 1egiment Indian Home Guards, Kansas

Infantry, served through the war and, was honorably

discharged from service on May 31 0 1868, During the



war, he married an engaging young woman of the tribe

who died, a few years later * After the war and, in

partnership with his brothers, ho opened a trading

store at Choska which was oor4uoted. for a couple of

years HHe taught school at Broken Arrow in 1868,.

after which he clerked for aperiod, at Ft. Gibson*

After the death of his wife, historic Tullahassee

Fission of which he was a trustee in 1881, again

challenged his interest an , about 1€ 72 he began a

three years course in theology under Rev. W. S.

Robertson In that institution, ution, During this period, and

in later years he aided. tars. A. ; W. Robertson in her

New Testament translation*. Thomas . Perryman e

r'tcbed the spiritual lives a' his people by giving to

them his translations of Genesis and the Book of

psalms. On May l, 1874, he married Miss Era L. Brown,

a teacher at Tullahassee. She was a daughter of

Robert Brown, was born at Kittanning, Pennsylvania on

May 17, 185 and, died. at Tulsa on March 26 1922. She

was aui active aid. to him in his labors at the Nuyaka

Mission and in his field of spiritual endeavor among

the Creeks. He was licensed as a minister by the

Presbytery at Neosha, Kansas In the fall of 1878 ant

In thesucceedingyear was ordained by the Kansas



presbytery at a special meeting held at ealaka and

given charge of the western district of the Creek

Nation. From henceforth his life became d.eoted to

the spiritual welfare of his people end particularly

the full bloods, His labors were amid environs not

altogether sympathetic. As a delegate from the Creeks

he attended the reneral Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church at New York City in 1889.

The political life Of Thomas P. Perryman ran

contemporaneously with his religious activities, He

served, as a member of the Crook House of 'erriore In

1868 from Big Springtown district and again in 1883

and became a strong factor in composing the tribal

diasentlon provoked by Isparhecher 15 in the Green

peach War * He was reelected to the same position In

1887 and 1889 and, served as chaplain of that body

during his tenure * in 1871, he was chosen district

attorney for six years and, upon his reelection, re-

signed the position. He became a member of the flouse

of Kings in 1891 ana, was again chosen in 1896 being

the presiding officer of that body during both terms*

He suffered defeat In his race for Principal Chief in

1895 at the hands of Isparbechor. Thomas Wo Perryman

with clear sighted vision favored the allotment of the



tribal lands In severalty and subsequently was enrolled

opposite roll number 6749 as e,id.enoed. by Creek census

card. number 2199, He represented. the Creek Nation u

a delegate to Washington in 1900, 1901 and 1902 was

S negotiator and signer of the Creek Supplemental

Agreement of June 30, 1902 and actively urged its

ratification by the Creeks. He gave to the Creeks an

untarnished service.

Thomas W. Perryman was a character of the

highest integrity end, purest purposes * 17e was

sympathetic towe.rd the delinquencies of his people as

he sought to lift the standard of their vision * lie

was a most devout Christian and in a purposeful way

practiced his professions, The nights were never too

stormy nor the prairie trails too devious to deter him

from answering the summons of the distressed among 4s

people. of him, the late Federal Jud e John B. Thomas

said., "He was one of the best men I ever knew, His

word was as good as his bond. and. I never heard him

speak evil of any one.' He pasted away at Iaisas City,

on February U, 1903 and rests in the Oaklawn cemetery

at Tulsa * Among the sons of men there have been many

of larger vision, many whose range of activities has

been less circumscribed and many whose influence has



been more potent in the affairs of this earth, but

there has been none with finer soul, it consecration

to duty, love of humanity and veneration of God, are to

be marks of the perfect man.

tending to the south and. west of the Verdigris

tails is a triangular area having an apex at the forks

of the Verdigris and. Arkansas rivers and extending

northwestward along the north bank of the Arkansas

toward the old. Tullahassee Mission, In the very earls

days this region was called od.om and it was in this

section that Lewis Perryman established a home for his

now wife, Ellen Winslett, in 1837. Leguest ChouteaulO

iBrryman, eldest son of Lewis Perryman and, Bllea

Winslett, his wife, was born at Sodom on March  1 0 1838.

He was named. for Loguost chouteau who was, at that time,

an Osage sub-agent and ran a trading post on the

Verdigris river near the Perryman settlement. He

entered. Tullahassee Mission on March 1, 1850 with

Thoias W. Perryman, his half brother where he early

evidenced a marked aptitude for mathematics. During

his school years he did, much translating of bible

history for the Presbyterian schools of the Creek Nation.

In later years be oompiled and translated the laws of

the Creek Nation,



When the Civil War came, Legus C. Perryman annd.

his brothers enlisted, in the Confederate army on august

9, 1861, in Company H. of the First Creek Mounted

Volunteers. Ee subsequently re4ounced this enlistment,

flee, with his tther and, the family to Kansas late In

1862 and. on December 7, 1862 at Burlington, Kansas

enlisted with his brothers in the Union army in Company

I. First Regiment, Indian Home Guards, Kansas Infantry,

served throughout the war and ws honorably discharged.

on May 31, 1805 as a major sergeant. Col, Stephen N.

Wattles was colonel of the regient in the brigade

command by (,1o1 Wm. A. Phillips. He and his brothers

were with the Union army in the tight at aebberts

Falls on April 24, 1883 and, later at Honey iprings13n

July 17, 1863, other members of the i'erryman family

fought with the Confederates In both of these engage.

monte. It Is of Interest to know that 	 aue1'8illiam,

Noble, Joseph M., Tecumseh, Riley, Daniel, David, Haiey,

Jas, John, Louis and, Possoner kerrynan as well as

Legus C. Perryman and his brothers, Sanford J,, Thomas

w. and Henry each enlisted. in the same company and

regiment in the Confederate army at the old Creek agency,

on the same day. Legus C. and his brothers later re-

versed their allegiance. The other enlisted, members of



the Perryman family remained in the Confederate service

until the conclusion of the war * The inspiration upon

the part of many of them was probably one of adventure*

There was not much semblance of order or

program among the Creeks atterthe hostilities were over

but a new Creek Nation succeeded the Civil War when the

constitution of 1867 was adopted by a reunited tribe

Legus o Ferry=man, who thou lived near Cowetatook an

active part in the work of reconstruction, lie served

es judge of the Gaeta district from 1868 to 1874 and

to 1875 served briefly as prosecuting attorney for that

district. From 1876 to 1882 he was a member of the

House of Warriors, Having taken up his abode at Big

3prin own, he represented that district In the House

of Varriorsfrom 1883 to 188. He was admitted to

practice law before the Crook Nation courts on October

22, 1878 and in 1882 end 1885 was sent as a delegate

to Washington during which period he became active In

composing the troubles created by laparheoher. In 188?,

he served as a trustee of Tullahassee mission at the

same time being ohslrnan of the board of trustees of

the Waalaka Mission.

On September 6, 188 Logue C. erryman Vag

elected Principal Chief of the Creek Nation, defeating



his cousin# Chief Joseph M. Perryman who was a candidate

for reeleet an * a was easily reelected in 1891. His

tenure as chief was rather uneventful save as the

Government began to evidence Its purpose to close up

the political life of the Five Tribes in the Territory,

A newly created united states Court convened at

r;ruskoges in 1889 and the Dawes Conniesion made its

initial visit to the Territory in 1893» After an

investigation made by the secretary of the Interior,

it became manifest to the authorities at sbington

that an improvident employment of tribal monies was

being made. 19 Cash in the tribal treasuries of the

F ve Tribes, whether derived from the Government

through payment of treaty obligations or by some modest

forma, of taxation, provoked a vulnerable spot and, # to

careless tribal officials, became a veritable Achilles

heel. Funds in the Creek National treasury presented

a constant temptation and officials had boon derelict

in conserving the cash reserves of the tribe*

Perryman, being chief at the time of the investigation

the onus of all past as well as present delinquencies

fell upon him; An irresponsibility In the financial

affairs of the tribe seemed to feature the concluding

months of his a 	 Charges of the issuance



of duplicate and unauthorized treasury warrants were

hurled at the old chieftain and his personal safety

was threatened by armed members of the tribe who

gathered at the capitol at Okmulgee in the early

summer of 1895, The chief may have been innocent of

any wrongful conversionof the monies from the tribal

treasury but he evidenced a marked weakness in the

hands of designing persons who made use of him for

ulterior purposes. He was led into treacherous

environments by mien whom he bed every reason to trust,

The Creek National Council, after a hearing, impeached

and removed the chief and, the national treasurer from

office on June 8, 1895 and Edward Bullette became the

acting chief for the remainder of his term, The whole

affair carried. with it a heavy smudge of detail in

which others became involved., some of whom were sent

to prison* This impeachment carried with it hi denial

of all future political rights but these were restored

by action of the Council on December 21, 1898, The

politiaei irregularities in the Creek Nation at this

time were somewhat contemporaneous with political

escapades among the other tribes in the old Territory.

The Government at Washington was about persuaded that

ee1fgovernment by the Five Tribes was just another



synthetic rainbow, Conditions developed which inf

uenoed the Government to a1d.ieate its vaoLUiating

policy and hasten its efforts to close up the

political autonomy of these tribes,

The ensuing creek tribal election heldIn' tht

fall of 180 was bitterly contested., The allotment

of the tribal domain and the winding up of the politi-

cal life of the tribe became controversial.* The

political influence of Chief Logue C. Perryman had.

lapsed.. Thomas V. Perryman, his half brother, whose

Ideas comported with the Federal Government, was

defeated by the turbulent Isparbeober who was able

to marshal to his support the full blood. Indiana

and certain organized predatory interests which were

opposing allotment. The election of isparbeober was

a concluding gesture of opposition to the purposes of

the Government and the old Chieftain wa unittiflgiy

to become a silent pallbearer of the political life

of the Creek Nation which was then in the throes of

final dissolution.

Logue C. Perryman married Arparye, a daughter

of 	 Miller end santhanake, his wife, She

was born in 1648 and died at Tulsa in 103. After

his retirement from office # the chief became rather

inactive in political affairs * although he did make



a gesture as a candidate 'or Principal Chief in 1899

when 'leaeant porter was *looted on the Creektribal

rolls, his name appears opposite Boll o * 2495 as

shown by Census Card No. 910.

The Chief wt. an interesting character, far

above the average of his people in intelligence ant

self training, He kept abreast of t;ctr nt events

by constant reading# The Creeks had no kinder soul,

his greatóèt difficulty being to distinguish real

from mercenary triers e, In theyears after statehood,

lie became more or less, a "lone wolf * " He traveled

memory trails now as his life Interest shit, to a

past Which had disappeared in the twilightof yester-

day. His abdication to strong drink well nigh accom-

plished. his moral bankruptcy. Broken in spirit, body

and puree, be passed On to an untroubled sleep at

Tulsa on February, 1922.	 roots in the old

perrynian burying ground below 31st street in Tula

where his grave is unmarked and where tall 'Wood$ wave

in the summer air above his renting place. But with

Ale PO$Syw
n	

"'Pore long poke-weeds an # grass

be growin' all arrow my grave-house

too,"



Josiah choutesu rr; an. a son of Lewis

Pair	 : and I.1en wi .et , his wife was born at

Sodom on April 5, 1840. 1e entered Tul ahass e

Mission on March 1, 1880 ant after eight year*

joined. his brothers at	 lie enlisted in the

Confederate army In the companywith his brother

Legus C. perrytian in 1861 and later joined him in

the enlistment in the Union army at Burlington,

Kansas on December 1, 1862. After the war he married

Martha L upin a white lady and lived at Tulsa# He

was an earnest member of the Presbyterian ohuih and

an elder of that faith in the early days of the Tulsa

church. a lived in the old George B. Perryman house

on 41st street _ in Tulsa where the first post: 	 ice

was established at Tulsa on March *, 18''9 ant Josiah

C, Perrin was named the first postmaster. The mails

were relayed by pony riders from offeyville, Kansas.

hen the Frisco railroad came to Tulsa in 1882, he

removed the postoftice down to the ae tlemont use r

the station, resigned shortly thereafter and J. M

Hall . was appointed to succeed. him, Hit engaged in the

mercantile , business in Tulsa for a time and died on

March . 1889 and is buried in the old Derr. n burying

oUnd at Tulsa, Josiah C. Perryman was one of the



most highly hly respected citizens Of the Crook Nation,

George Beecher °er	 n 0a son of Lewis

P%rrymaflc andEllen ' inal0to his wife was born at Big

Springtown on April 1?, 184?. He was briefly educated

at Tullehassee Mission but at eighteen began farming

and stock raising, which business he continued during

his life Hey never engaged in politics nor dial he

render any military service in the Civil War# He

married Rachel Alexander In 1888	 he was a daughter

of	 Alexander andHannah# his wife, Was

born 1n 1852 and died at Tulsa onFebruary 	 1935.

George B. Perryman was an astute business man

and lived and maintained the base of his operations at

Tulsa whoa he enjoyed a most ornate end. comfortable

home, Like the cattle men of the Territory at that

time # be ran a storewhich was in fact a tradi.ng post

because be exchanged. his merchandise for cattle * money

was a rare commodity among the Indians during those

years and, calves became the medium of exchange at the

store of George B. Perryman. n. As a consequence, his

herds assumed. proportions and during the grazing season,.

occupied: his Vast range along the Arkansas valley south

and east of Tulsa# He became the Indian tattle king

of the CrookNation, in addition to his grazing lands,



U

he had. at that time, 1000 &Oros of farm land under

cultivation upon which coin was raised to provision

his winter stock#

The cattle industry provoked. en era of

perilous times in the southwest. The tragic death of

Goob Childers # a Creek Indian # mirrors the abnormal

conditions and at the same time reflects the sterling

qualities of George B. Perryman. One Bill Jones, a

white man having in the background a record of having

slain a negro in Texas, was foreman on the Derr in

ranch. Threats made by Childers of his purpose to

kill Perryman was conveyed to the latter and. an

Childers, heavily armed, approached the Porrymau home,

he was greeted. by a rifle shot and died with his

boots on. such tragedies were not isolated.. Perryman

assumed full responsibility for the killing although,

In tact, the shot was fired by Bill Jones, the ranch

foreman. Had the onus of the killing fallen upon

Jones, he would. have been summoned before the court

of Judge Parker at ;	 Smith, Arkansas, with un-

predictable results# Perryman was answerable alone

to the Creek tribal courts and no action was taken#

Childers left several children and these Perryman

took into his home and. reared and dared. for. '.the



finality of this incident is reflective of the

generous and charitable character of George B.

Perryman, His home was ever an asylum for the orphan

needy of his race1 a died at Tulsa on April 21 1899

and is buried in the old Perryman burying ground at

that place.

In the story of the Perrymans, we glimpse a

rather complete cross section of reek ,Indian life

In the old Territory during the concluding fifty

years of their tribal existe e * Through. various mem-

bers of the family * influential positions were occupied

In the spiritual, political and economic life of these

people * In their religious inspirations, we may dis

tern the patient, self-sacrificing labors of Rev. W.

S. Robertson and. his most estimable wife e and ' aouga

them, the influence of the Great Cherokee Messenger,

Dr. Samuel Austin Worcester may be observed. That

influence having its inceptionat the gold Tullahassee

Presbyterian Mission In the decade before the Civil

war, still abides through living members of the family.

The old. Mission is today a ghost tore, and lingers

only through its yesterdays. The church23 was the

great social center during that period as it also was

In the recoup ant days from the spiritual wreckage



following the Civil War * Members of the family were

potent in their Influence upon the tortuous political

life of the Creek Nation during its concluding decades.

The Creeks responded rather slowly to the newer forms

of human organization but it is of no avail to pyramd,

their eccent 'ioi ie . In the economic affairs of the

Creeks, the Perrymana occupied a high and. engaging

influence. The world to which they belonged, has gone

or is slipping away but the thoughtful student, having

a proper regard for the sources o l history, may not

disregard the influence of the Ferrymanfamily when

an approach is made to a history of the Crook Indian:

it the West,
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